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ABSTRACT 

Cultivation of diosgenin yielding Dioseorea sp. and production of 

steroids have attracted the attention of different Govt. and Private orga.ni-
J 'P"~ ·'·_., 

sationLfor a long time past with ttie~demand of down-stream products of 

diosgenin. In India about 100-120 MT of diosgenin ( Chatterjee, 1985) required 

annually to meet the demand of which the raw materials used mainly are Oioscorea 

• 
pre.zeri, £• composite.,£· deltoidea and E· floribunda. Among those species, 

Dioscorea deltoide& and Dioscorea floribti'nda have been reported only superior 

in quality and highest in diosgenin contents. But the adaptation and comrnerci-

al cultivation of]. deltoides are yet to be wrked out in this region. 

In India during the recent years only the Uirectorate of Cinchona & 

Other Hedicinal Plants in West Bengal stressed the replacement of .Q. u.ompgsi ta 

by ]. floribunda as the raising cost of ~· comoosi ta plantation is rather 

expensive in comparison to]. floribtmda plantation • 
. j,. 

Detail experimental studies 911 standardize agrotechnics for the commer--
cial cultivation of ]. floribunda especially in I:e.rjeeling hills are not worked 

out. 

Thus the present study has been conducted with a view to standarize the 

agronomic practices for successive cultivation of the species in the agroclima-

tic condition of Iarjeeling hills 'tdth a remunerative value. 

Experiments undertaken in the present investigation have included 

varying conditions of time & type of planting rraterials, size of planting nateri-

ala, s~cing and llfle of fertilizers & lime. 
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Experimental results in respect to the _effect of different planting 

times and the different type of planting uateriala on l!l.oscom f!oribupdll 

!-art. & Gall., reveala that the Leaf Area Index ( LAI) increaeed gredually 

wi tb the adVancement of planting time from Apr.il to June, iobereas, decreas

ing trend of LAl has been obsel'\Ted in late planting (July and August). The 

mean values of W of the initial stages has become lower in Crown plants 

(PRC) in comparison to Middle (PRM) and Tip (PRT) plants. LAl has been 

observed to show naximum values in Crown plants followed by Tip and Middle 

plants during the second year growth. The minimum LAl value has been recorded 

during the dormancy in all the treatments. The June (PJ) planting received the 

naxi.mum preoepi tation and showed the highest W value in PRC followed by PRI' 

and PRM. 

Relative Leaf Growth Rate (RffiR) also showed a similar trend but during 

the early growth stage of Crown plants gives less number of leaves has been 

observed in comparison to Tip and Middle plants. The total leaf surface loo.ElS 

mJd.mum in Crown plants during the second year growth. June planting of the 

Crown plants showed the highest leaf growth rate. Senescence occured early 

in the late (July & August) planting but delayed in the earlier planting. 

Regarding the study of the effect of planting time on Crop Growth Rate 

( GGR), the reaulta showed that the CGR reached its highest value in P3(June) 

planting, of Crow plants (PRC) followed ~y P3 (June) planting Tip and_Mld<!le 

plants: The lowest value """ ol!sel'lled in P5 (August) plant!-ng for all the 

three types of planting mterials. 

In connection with the study on Net Assimilation Rate (NAR) it has 

been noticed that there was a linear increasing trend of NAR in P1 to P3 
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(April to June) planting of Crown plants. The delay in planting from P
4 

to P
5 

(July & August) showed the depression of NAR. The increasing trend of NAR 

during the successive stages of growth and development was inversely propor-

tiona! to the planting time. Among the three types, June planting of Crown 

plants showed the highest NAR at 420 to 480 days of the second year growth 

period. The lower NAR was found to occurs during the dement stage in each year • 
..,..,~.o» 

'!be dry natter production (DM) in plants at the very early stages of growth 
• 

but during the maturity the plants have shown increased accwnulation of dry 

matters. The highest value \188 recorded at the end of second year. The effect 

of planting times on dry mtter production \.88 significantly more pronounced as 

compared to the type of the planting n:aterials. The DM was recorded to be the 

highest in P3 (June) planting of Crow plants (PRC). Similar trend """ alao 

found in Middle (PRM) and Tip (PRT) plants. 

Compa.ring the three types of planting materials, it was found that the 

yield in kg/plant did not 9 significantly between Crown and Middle plants 

and also with Tip and Middle plants. The results on interaction effects 

revealed that the PJ planting both in Crow and Tip plants were the best for 

attaining the highest yam yield. lt was revealed that there had been signifi

cant~ increase in yam yield successively with the planting time from April to 

June. Yam. Y:te;td had however declined under' July and August planting. The 
higheet yem yield 6.653 kg/plant) 'varies ·significantly with the yield WJder 

both early and late planting of Crown plants. Comparing the three types of 

planting naterials it had been found that the Crown plants gives the rra.ximurn 

dry Vine yield and the values were more closer to those of Tip '/Ct .. ibe.J. 
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plants irrespect:ive of the planting timef• 

The resultf"of the present investigation revealed that the different 

planting tirre did r~ot show s:i.gnificant variation on diosgenin content in yams, 

but the d!fferent types of the planting materials such as Crown, Middle and 

Tip portions showed a si@l:ificant variation in their diosgenin content. 

Comparing the three types, the diosgenin content was to be maximum in Tip 

portl on (3.84 $ ) • 

Ct>nsidering the survival percent~e, the highest value was· noted tO .. 
be in Or-own plant,,/"follo""d by Tip and Middle plants, The actual yield on 

both fresh a."lcl dry weight basis was found to be the highest in P3 plant:i.ng 

of Crown plants folloW"d by Tip and Middle plants. 

In determining the optimum time of planting for a remunerative 

harvest of ]i9scorea .f.!oribunda V.art. & Gall. crop, the margir.al production 

and the cost of production have been considered. Considering the prevail-

ing market price of D. floribunda dry yam (on an average 3 $diosgein ) the --
lllOJdtulll magnitude of profitable yield was obtained in p

3 
( June ) plentlny. of 

Crown (PRC) plants follo""d by Tip and l1iddle plants, In determining the 

economics of the different planting times, the actual yield has been consi

dered. Higher margin ot profit was recorded in June planting. The pro£it 

was the highest over the added cost of production for the individual treat

ment, recorded in P
3 

of Crown plants. The maximum acceptable margin of 

profit is achieved in June planting of Crown plants per rupee investment 

followed by Tip plants, Considering the availability of the planting materi-

als, June planting o£ Tip plants may be considered as the best for planting 

tine and the planting materials. 
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Regarding the studies of nutrient accumulation (total nitrogen, 

phosli>orus and potassium ) in the plant as affected by the different plant-

ing times, the mximum accumulation of nitrogen was recorded during the 

second year growth but minimum amount of accumulation ..-s found at the final 

stage of harvest during the donm.nt period in Crown plants followed by Tip 

and lotiddle plants. But fbosphorua accumulation was noticed to be more pro

notmced in Crow plants during the first year grow:t;h, toberee.s, at the end of 

0. 
second y~r growth ~ decreasing trend wy noticed in each planting ti!D8 of 

. -
Crol41, Middle and Xip plants. Regarding_ !Jte potassium accUI'll1,l].ation 

1
i t has 

been found that the Crown plants showed n:ax:lmum accumulation than the Middle 

and Tip plants. In all the cases of planting n:aterials, June planting of 

Crown plants shoved the highest nutrient accumulation. 

'!he Crown portion is noted to be the best for planting naterials 

which is to be planted in Jtme for the commercial cultivation as a cash 

crop in the agroclimatic condition of I8rjeeling hills. But due to the 

lim!. tation of the availibili ty of Crown parts of the yans, the Tip portion 
.~nL 

is considered to be theLbest for its commercial utilization. 

In connection with the responses of !l• floribunda to dif~t size 
'c ~ ·-"""o/ ,J 

of the planting mterials with the dirrerent typest the' results revealed 

that LAI increases correspondingly with the increase of the planting uateri

als from lO gill. to 90 gDS ( W:L to w5) during each year growth but a decreas

ing trend was noticed during the donm.nt period of each year of growth. At 

the initial stage of growth, the minimum value of LAl has been observed in 

Wl but found uaximum in W5 of Cro-.u planta. In all the treatmenta, the 

LAI took their momentum from the commencement of the second year growth. 
~ 
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similar trend also have been noticed 
'frr""''?t. "'I 

in t.:_he Middle end Tip plants. The 

highest value of LAI """ recorded in w
5 

( 90 gms ) of Crown plants followed 

by the Tip plants and ¥.iddle plants. 

Statistical analysis revealed that Jvli&3le plants showd a signifi

cant difference with the Crown and Tip plants. Regarding the treatment 

effects W1 and W2 showed a significent differences with WJ" VJ
4 

and W5 but 
<..3JI-V j-rtN'"-

w4 end Vl 5 'i-6 not significant~ each other. 

The results on RLGR showed that there has been no remarkable vari-

ations of:' the values between the Crown anB the Tip plants but the Middle 
• 

plants showed sig~ificant variation vrlth Crown and Tip plant·s. The Maximum 

value have been observed in w3 (50 gillS} of Crown olanta. 

In connection with the responses of the different sizes on CrOp 

Growth Rate (C G R ) , the result showed that the C G R increased gradually 

\o!i th the increase in sizes of the planting materials and Hlso increased 
~ 

~ 

gradually in their sucoessi ve stage of gro\tth till the dormancy of t..~e planL 

ing material started in each year. 'l'he nean values of C G R "Was .found to be 

maximum in W5 ( 90 gms:) durine; the second year growth and the minill1Uil. value 

vss obssrved in w1 (10 gmB} for all the oases, The highest C G R h8s been 

;bserved in w5 ( 90 gma ) of Crow plants. The interaction e.ffects resulted 

a closer relation between Crow and Tip plants. 

Variation in NAR revealed that W5 of Orovn plants showd the highest 

value during the period of 420 to 480 days followd by the Tip end Middle 

plants. Tile interaction results among Crown, Mi.ddle and Tip(PRC, PRM & PFIT 

respectively) plants showed a closer relation between PRC and PRT. 

The dry matter production ( DM) in all the treatments varies 
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directly ~ th the size of the planting mat~rials during the subsequent -~tages 

of plant growth and development •. The total dry matter increa_sed gradually in . . 
each treatment and foWld to be the highest value at the harvest in w5 of Crown 

plants followed by Tip plants and the lowest value was observed in w1 in all the 

three types of the planting materials. 

Regarding the Correlation studies among CGR, NAR and DM production it 

baa been found that all the treatments showed ~strongly FQSi tive co-rrelation 

among themselves. 

Regarding tile yield attributes it has been observed tilat tile .)"'lll yield 

per plant increased successively with the size of the planting materials attain

ing a mximum value of 1.645 kg/plant in W5 of Crown plants during two years of 

cropping seas-on. The lowest \AS found in w1 planting size. In general the in

crease in yam yi.eld directly varies with the increase of dry vine yield in all 

the treatments. 

Among the planting sizes there has been no appreciable variation in dios-

genin percentage but among the d1 rrerent types the tip portion of the yam showed 

the nighest diosgenin content ( 3.84 %) • 

Regarding the yield of yam and diosgenin per hacta.re under different sizes 

of the planting ... teriala it has been found tnat tile nighest yield (35.254 M'!'/ila) 

'""s recorded in w5 of Crown planta followed by Tip (32.937 M'!'/ha) and Middle 

(31.232 M'l'/ha) planta. The survival percentage ....,. also tile highest in Crow 

plants having the highest size of the planting naterials followed by the Tip and 

Middle plsnta • 

Thongil tile w5 (90 gm) of Crown planta has been recorded tile highest 

yield but the cultivation cost especially the cost of planting materials are 

found to be higher in comparison to other sizes of the planting materials. 

Considering the added cost of production and the added return it has been 
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found that w3 (50 gmo) planting size of Crown plants gives the highest profit 

per rupee investment and found to be the best fori ts commercial utilization. 

But in considere.tion with the availability of the planting materials,. w3 of 

the Tip plants and 50 gue pieces of the tip portion - found the best for 

commercial utilisation. 

Nitrogen, JilosJilorus and potassium content have been estimated in the 

(s;rial }:arts or the plants at three different stages for all the planting 

mterials. It has been noted that N P K content gradually ri~uring each 

year growth and therra!ter declined during the dornant period. 

In conclusion of present investigation it bas been revealed that 

the 50 gn:s pieces of Crown and Tip portion found to be the best for obtaining 

higher nargin ~ profit per rupee investment for commercial utilization in 

the sandy-loam soil of Dorjeeling billa. 

The results on growth and development in respect of physiological 

parameters and yield attributes as affected by the different spacing of 

D:ioscorea floribunda Mart. & Gall. revealed that the LAI inversely varies 

with the planting densities. '!'he successive increment in planting densities 

from Sl to &, showed corresponding decrease in LAI at all stages of growth 

period. 

The rate of leaf growth was to be fotmd to considerably decreased 

with the increase in planting densities. The highest RLGR ws recorded in 

Sl against the lowest in S., of Crown plants followed by Tip and Middle plants. 

The same trend also fotmd in case of C G R and N A R as wll as the dry matter 

accumulation • 

. . 
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Fegarding ·the yield of yam per p"lB.nt the highest yield was observed 

in s1 spacing of Crown plants and the lo~st was ln &, followed b'-.f the Tip and 

1-!iddle plants. Among all the spacing only s4 spacing sho~d the significant 

differences with the other spacings. 

Regarc'ljng the diosgenj_n content jt has been observed that there was no 

significant variations rather there was no significant responses of spacing in 

the variations of diosgenin eontent. 

Analysis of yield data revealed that the ya!n and diosgenin yield per 

hectare in consideration With the survival percentage was found to be the 

highest in s4 ( 60 em. X 75 an ) of Crown plants (PRC) followed by the Tip 

and Middle plants. 

A perusal of net profit per rupee investment was found to be the 

highest in S4 ( 60 om X 75 om ) spacing of PRC followed by PRT. But in the 

;.iddle plants the maximum net pro.fi t was obtained in s 5 ( 60 em X 60 em ) 

spacing. 

The N P K analysis of plants revealed that the accumulation was 

meximum in the l-r.i.dest spacing and the minirm.un was in the closest planting 

in all the tlu:ee types of the planting materials. 
-y.€1~. 

It may be concluded that the most remunerative ~ of the crop 

Will be obtained in the plants having 6o an X 75 an spacing in case of 

Crown plants and Tip plants but for the l'd.ddle plants the maxi= yield was 

cbta:i ned in the 60 em X 60 em spacinr. 

The investigation consisted of application of 5 levels of Nitrogen 

(0, 5o, 150, 250 & 35o kg/ha) with fil<!'ld doses of phosphorus ( 50 kg/ha ) 
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and Potash (l5o k€/ha) in no lime and with lime (1.2 MT/ha) dressed soil has 

shown a number of encouraging features on the commercial cultivation of 

D!oscorea floribunda Mart. & Gall. in the marginal lands of Darjeeling hilla 

at altitude of sao to 600 metres. 
~ 

The LAI, RIGR, OOR, NAF. & DH have/... neasured. The hishest magnitude 

(an average of two cropping seasons pooled data) have been recorded under N
4 cclv <;... ,., "e. 

(JSO kg of !1/ha ) treatment in lime dressed soil, ~ a maximum yam yield 
~ 

( an increase of 220 % over oontr~l ). 

A perusal of the profit and loss account has indicated that though the 

application of 25o kg of Nlha has been statistically significant so far as 

" the yield of tuber.~ concerned but for the comnercial point of view :350 kg of 

rv'ha in two split doses in lime treated soil has teen s~~~o be of much 

economic return per rUpee investment considering involvel!2nt of the cost duri-

ne: the ccmnercial cultivation. 

The co-rrelation studies among CGR, NAR and DM production has shown 
~ 

that the co-rrelation was strongly positive and the resulte~milar to posi-

tive co-rr~la.~ion among the factors like di-y vine, dry yam yield and d1osP-en5n 

content. 

In conclusion it can be mentioned th.st the present investip;atton re
( 

fardin~ the planting t~me, siz.e, spacin£ and us~1 of fertilizers with liming 

revealed that the June planti!"l.f': having 5o gma pieces of planting materials 

nf tip portion and Crow portion 'With a spacinf, of' 60 om X 60 em ; dreas5ng 

with ljme (1.2 Hl'/ha) in soil and a judicial dose of fert.ilzer (35o kg of 

!llha , 5o kg of Plha and 150 kg of Klha) found to be the beat for cOJr.nercial 

uMlization in the marr:inal lands of Darjeeling hills, VJest Bengal. 


